TEACHERS NEEDED (Lincoln Park Location)

Text today: 443-362-6262 to set up interview
THURSDAY’S 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.
SATURDAY’S 9:00 – 12:00P.M.

EES is a company enhancing essential life skills and people tools for youths, adults, and corporations nationwide. Classes, seminars, workshops and coaching provided on emotional intelligence, fortitude, character development, cultural awareness intelligence, international and domestic business protocol, etiquette, and communication effectiveness.

This position focuses on developing modern etiquette and character development for youth as part of comprehensive set of life skills. The first assignment is ongoing classes at a private school in Chicago, British International School with 36 locations globally. Teachers will be teaching children acts of kindness from EES’ custom, proprietary, tested curriculum that incorporates key principles of social interactive skills in structured sets of games and activities that build life skills. This amazing opportunity gives teachers exposure and credibility in an internationally acclaimed top independent school. View EtiquetteSociety.com and also our face book page (Elementary Etiquette Society) of our youth division to gain insight.

HIRING THIS WEEK

Text now! 443-362-6262 to set up call back.
WHEN? Thursdays: 3-6p.m. Saturdays: 9-12 noon
HOW? Training: TBD
WAGE? Internship and training provided with certification. Upon completion of internship/training period, teachers qualify for excellent hourly of $25-$50!